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A CHICAGO INCIDENT.WHOP POTTER’S SERMON CUT TO PIECESking street stove store.

refrigerators ONLY 810.00.
AMUSEMENTS. ■Were to Some of the Criticisms 

eh Hove Been Passed Upon II.
York, May 3. The criticisms 
flâhop Pottér’s centennial

in which he said

Narrow Escape of an Anarchist Who 
Hong Ont His Red Flag.

Chicago, May 1.—One of the exciting 
incidents of yesterday was witnessed by 
about 500 persons who had assembled 
in front of the headquarters ol the Fire 
Engine Company No. 17 at 80 West Lake 
street. Captain E. Anderson and a doz
en members of the company were decor
ating the front of the building v\ hen sud
denly a man thrust his head from a win
dow, of the fourth story of the building 
east of the engine house, and after noting 
the work of decorating announced him
self an anarchist He reviled the Stars 
and Stripes and the decorators in a most 
insulting manner. Little attention was 
paid to the man, however, until he floated 
the red flag of anarchy from the window, 
announcing, it as “My flag, my colors.’ 
Then the crowd became excited and 
angry and loud calls were heard. “Tear 
down that rag or you will lie sorry you 
ever floated it,’ was cried- to him from a 
hundred throats. Seeing that the crowd 
was in a bad humor and that several 
men had offered to climb up the fire es
cape on the front of the building and tear 
the rag down, the man secured an axe, 
and, taking a position in the window, 
declared he would kill any man who 
touched his flag. The crowd was almost 
frenzied, and constantly grew larger. 
Half a dozen men exhibited revolvers 
to drive the wretch from bis position 
long enough to tear the anarchist’s col- 
lore down. Capt Anderson then went 
to the roof of the building with a rope, to 
the end of which was attached an iron 
hook. He lowered the hook until it be
came beneath the staff of the red ffag, 
and and with a sudden jerk upward dis
lodged the unsightly banner. It fell to 
the sidewalk, and was tom into a hun
dred fragments. A moment later the 
anarchist came out on the sidewalk. He 
was seized by a dozen men, and some 
one cried ont, “Get a rope. Let’s hang 
the anarchist dog.’' Several men rushed 
into the engine house and returned with 
a rope. In the meantime the man .had 
been knocked down or tripped up half a 
dozen times, and blood was trickling 
from a wound under his eye. About the 
time men returned with

HER RELATIONS WITH HER COLON
IES AND THE WORLD.MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE AN AGRICULTURAL STUDENT’S 

FATAL QUARREL.A WIFE MURDERER lonFour nights only.
Commencing MONDAY, May 6th.
Special Engagement of the Eminent 

English Artists,
UEOKOE B. WOOD.

John, and

sei Her Allilade Towards Germany In
Jeffersonian simplicity means 
|in vulgarity, ” continue to be 
fn an interview last night the 
Kplained this remark as follows : 
Ity as I used the word, did not 
manners bnt to the political at- 
ré. Vulgar means common, 
mere of a people may be very 
t their moral tone very low’, 
some countries in Europe,” and 
op named them, “Now you catch 
. I am no mugwump. I have 
Republican all my life but I hate 

tafQs And platitudes. Besides, there 
weHgjpenty who were sure to pay sound- 

pliments to Harrison and the 
natifen that honors him. I was not need- 

4hat.
* pply w hat I said, regarding my esti

ma® of the Presidential office to the 
protint situation. How much time 
Ha^ison given to statesmanship?

nor an instant, so far as any
body knows. He was put where he is 
to ajaintain the nation’s dignity, to pro
tect the rights of the poor and the rich, 
to ftile, not to engage in barter and 
trade. But alas, what a spectacle we 
haifc. . We behold the President of the 
Un wl States of America intent only on 
getffng congressmen out of the house at 
nigat so that he can go to bed. What 
is the use of beating about the bush in 
that matter. It makes me very tired.

‘ÎChen you had no thought of assailing 
thejpereonal character of Andrew Jack- 
sonr*

WHO CUTS HIS WIFE’S THROAT IN tl 
BROAD DAYLIGHT,

He Attacks the Dormitory Keeper with 
a Knife and Kills Him.

(by telegraph to the gazette.)
Lexington, Ky., May 4. J. W. Har

din a student at the Stale Agricultural 
and Mechanical College quarrelled with 
Bush, the keeper of the Collegé dormi
tory yesterday p. m. In the fight Hardin 
cut Bush into pieces. Harden is 25 years 
old. Bush 78.

Jl$10 London, May 4.—The Times has the 
following special from its Berlin corre
spondent “ The sub-committee of the 
Samoan Conference is still Busy with it 
work, and this is understood to be the 
elaboration of the two main projects/one 
a plan for the future government of 
Samoa under a native ruler, and the 
other a proposal for the constitution of a 
tribunal to consider and adjudicate on 
private land tenure in the islands, which 
is in the greatest possible confusion, and 
is anything but a correct index to the 
extent of the various foreign interests 
involved. It may be remembered 
that the Washington conference 
on the affairs of Samoa ended abortively, 
mainly for the reason that the United 
States would not assent to the German 
proposal to appoint one representative^ 
the three powers concerned, this nominee 
being a German, to act as the mandator}’ 
of the three States, and now it Is proba
ble that the conference will decide upon 
the appointment of a triumvirate body of 
supervision in Samoa to act as sort of 
council to the native sovereign, whoever 
he may be. This will mainly depend 
on the policy of Germany, but mean
while the enlargement of ex-King Ma- 
lietoa, whom the Germans deported from 
Samoa to Hamburg and back to Marshal 
Islands, is regarded here as a proof of her 
desire to make a good impression on the 
conference. There is one thing less clear 
than some others connected with the 
conference sitting he re, and that is the 
attitude of England on the Samoan ques
tion. At Washington England was 
decidedly in favor of the course suggest
ed by Germany, and now there is noth
ing to show that she is not again dispos
ed, if anything, to prove a little more 
complaisant to Germany 
to the United States. If 
this be so, it will be thought a pity 
by those who expect the English Gov
ernment to know on which side its bread 
is buttered, and who rightly argue that 
England and her colonies have more 
both to hope and to fear from America, 
with her future developements, than 
from any other country under the sun. 
So reason the observers, who are pro
foundly convinced that the cordial friend
ship of the United States is of much 
more value to England than that 
of any State in the European 
system, from which Great Britain is 
becoming more and more detached by 
reason of her gradual growth in the 
colonial world, with an ever-widening 
and brightening prospect of Imperial 
Federation. The true foreign policy of 
England, | ai^ne the observers above re- 
everything with her interests beyond the 
sea fàa with the State* tod the colonies 
affected by those interests. From this 
point of view, therefore, it is somewhat 
puzzling many to find Lord Salis
bury laying such ostentatious 
the colonial entente cordiale everywhere 
with Germany, from whom, it it be pro
perly conaidered, England has really 
nothing whatever to fear, and little or 
nothing to hope, and thus incurring the 
risk, slight though it may be in the pre
sent case, perhaps of estranging the 
affections of those who,in certain cirenm- 

to England as

b
Tlim Coolly Wnlks Ont Mid Take* a 

Drink or'Whtekcy.
[by telegraph to THE GAZETTE.!

Troy, N. Y. May 4.—Samuel Dunn of 
Cohoes killed his wife Maria, this mom- ^ 
ing about 7 o’clock by cutting her throat, 
from ear to ear. Dunn came from Eng- ^ 
land six months ago and his wife a week 
ago. He is 59 years 
she was about the same age. After the 
murderer had jierformed the bloody deed 
he walked out before the eyes of the 
neighbors who had heard the woman’s 
screams, went np Mohawk street and got 
a drink of whiskey and was then arrest
ed. The motive for the crime is unknown.

Marguerite St.
Special English Co.

MONDAY NIGHT—“DAVID GAB- 
RICK,” as played by Mr. Wood over 
1500 times in England and U. S. 
TUESDAY NIGHT-The great society
plav, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT-The Strange
srss&Ç'.ewwwsar
THURSDAY NIGHT—Special Bil..

Reserved seats on sale at A.

L

tl* Letter From Gabriel Dnmonl.
Mr. Caron, manager of L’Etendard, has 

received a letter from Gabriel Dumont, 
dated April 15, from Duck Lake, in 
which he states he was received with 
enthusiasm on his return to 
Saskatchewan district, 
adds that two meetings have lieen held 
at Batocbe and Duck Lake “with the 
object of sending a pet ition to the Gov
ernment to again ask for the payment of 
claims arising out of losses incurred 
during the rebellion. This petition is 
ready and will soon be forwarded.” 
Then he states that though the Metis 
have worked |hard since the rebellion 
they are still in want. They feel grate
ful to the Montreal peon 
some of them from the gallows. Dumont 
concludes by stating that the statement 
was freely made on his return by Batoche 
and others, thijt the Montreal people 
were glad to get rid of him, and he ex
presses regret at this, which he claims to 
tnow is untrue.

old, andC HARCOAL FILLED.
P. S.—Our Jewel Range with Oval or Round Fire Pot nud A cn- 

tilated Oven is perfection. Call and see it.
Populap prices.

':'p"‘™t.CAn;.,s..i.rRe.=rve.l wttto verts: 
Aaleonics 35 cents. Gallery 25c.

ilSHERATON & SELFRIDGE. the
The ex-relie I

WANTED.

Site*®*®?
ESSSEF"
Eippsas
between 2.30 and 3 o’clock.

NotTHF. WAR SCARE.
an

(omlMthThe Cznr's Design^ Upon

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, May 4.—The Standard’s corre

spondent at Vienna revives the languish
ing and almost moribund Àustro-Russian 
war scare by his insistance that the de
signs of the Czar upon Constantinople 
are of a most deliberate and determined 
character. The Stambuloff Government in 
Bulgaria stands almost entirely alone as 
an impediment to the Russian influence 
in the Balkans, and this slight barrier, 
the correspondent asserts, is all that pre
vents Russia from immediate action. If 
this be true, and there is no reason to 
question the authority for the statement, 
the situation is indeed serious. In re
spect of ability to withstand Russian 
invasion Ronmania is no better off than 
Bulgaria, and the possibility that both of 
these esuntries will be occupied by 
Russian troops seems not very remote.

ference

About which we <lo not say any- 
Tliere arc lio Bargains thing; you buy them at your own

When the present lot is le who savedrisk.
gone we wonft have any more.

in Kid Gloves.■ESSESSSîS?V

A dollar’s worth of Kid |Q M Dfl GltiVBS l\ 75C.LOST.
A PASS for the street cars,of no use to any

■* The’findcr will receive "reward on leaving the
saroe at the Gazkttk Office.__________________ .
/AN Monday evening. 15th inst., between the

16 Germain street.

Gloves for 95c. the slightest," replied 
the, bishop, “and I regret that such an 
inference has been made the pretext for 
reprisal in the form of an attack on the 
personality of Lincoln. Lincoln had not 
a vulgar fibre in his nature. He was 
rustic, and the distinction between vul
garity and rusticity is fundamental. 
They don’t coincide even by a vulgar 
fraction. I was not striking at anybody 
peeionally though, to name men as types 

that I meant to

“Not inlVhicli we suppose would sell better 
at 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

He Would Have Killed Him.
Cumberland, Md., May.3.—During the 

trial of Melvin C. Garlitz, for the murder 
of his wife, a very exciting scene oc
curred. While a witness was describ
ing how Garlitz stood over his wife while 
she was lying down and fired three shots 
into her body, Mr. Joseph White, the 
father of the dead woman, sprang up 
with a wild cry of rage, and, seizing a 
chair, made a rush toward Garlitz. He 
was grabbed by several policemen and 
taken to an ante-room until he regained 
his composure. His daughter Myrtle, 
who had shortly before testified, shrieked 
aloud as her father cried out, and threw 
herself upon him. For a few moments 
the excitement in the room was intense, 
and it was some time before the trial 
could proceed.

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

BOARDING. til Glare at 95c.
King St. East, 4 doors east Presbyterian ChurcB.

of {he very methods 
ddnounce.

"When I speak of thii 
plutocrats nobody can misunderstand me. 
Everybody has recognized the rise of the 
money power. Its growth, not merely 
stifles the independence of the people 
but blind believers in money’s -important 
power assert that its liberal use condones 
every offense. The social tendencies in 
great cities, outside of politics, are most 
inspiring, most elevating, but the money 
power and the purchase of votes are 
things to be afraid of, to be jumped 
and strangled.

Made for us [and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” has samefastenings. Also 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.’*
April 17th, 1889.

s as an era of
than

FOR SALE the rope a
policeman arrived and advised the 
crowd to desist The man, whose name 
is M. W. Dotp, was finally released.

WINTER PORT.

Ten Sent Direct from L’klnn to London 
Yin St. John.

A consignment of 500 half chests of 
tea, direct from China; arrived here this 
morning by the Intercolonial for ship
ment in the steamship Damara now load
ing for London. This tea came over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and is the first 
that ever was brought to St John for 
shipment. If this can be done with a 
light article like tea, where the difference 
is only 99 miles in favor of St. John, 
what may we not expect with grain and 
other heavy goods, where there is a dif
ference of 277 miles | in our favor, oyer 
Halifax.

H. J. PITTS, 179 Union St Forest Fires In the West.
Wausau, Wis., May 4.—The very dry 

weather experienced here for a <veek 
past has started up forest fires. Much 
damage will result if rain is not had 
very soon. The Wisconsin river is very 
low and all hope of getting logs to the 
mills is given up.

There will be no Celebration.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTR.

Rerun, May 4.—Herbette, the; French 
Ambassador»will hold no ceremonies in 
celebration oftbe centennial anniversary 
of the events in France in 1789.

TO LET. 97 1

PATTON, 293 Princess at.

No High License for Missouri.
Jefferson, Mo., May 3.—The friends 

of temperance and high license received 
a severe blow last night from the legis
lature. When the law makers 
convened last winter public sentiment 
through out this state seemed to be in 
favor of high license. Several bills were 
introduced and the good points of all 
were selected and incorporated in a 
measure kn wn as the Deeringbill which 
fixed the license fee at $2,500. This bill 
passed the house two weeks ago, and was 
on its final passage yesterday it was de
feated, 17 to 9.

The Electrical Exhibition.
The following additional applications 

in reference to the electrical exhibition 
have been received from New York firms, 
Messrs John A. Roebling’s Son’s &Co, 
Liberty street; Law Telephone Company, 
liberty street; Edison Electric light com
pany, Wall street; Standard Undergound 
Cable and National Galvanic. Battery 
Companies, Telephone Building, and the 
Electrical World,Times Building. Word

King St.
224 King s

WALL PAPERS.\

I have just received another large tot of 
new Goods of all. grades, borders tojQfgfigh
wTndow shades'." r ^

- - 48 King Street.

SAMOA. MONEY AND TRADE.
Dk

311LET-
Berun, May 4.—The white -book on 

Samoan affaire contains a refutation by 
Dr. Knappe, late German cohsul to 
Samoa of the reports published in the 
American newspapers regarding the vio
lation of American property during the 
German naval operation in that country.

AS AN ARBITRATOR.

Sir Charles Russell Decides What ;irlsh 
Tenants shall pay •

by telegraph to the gazette.

Dublin, May 4.—Sir Charles Russell, 
arbitrator in disputes between the ten
ants and landlords on the Vanadeleur 
estate lias decided that the tenants shall 

pay a

Newark. itendon of being present at the exhibi
tion and expressing the fact that they will 
publish descriptions and illustrations of 
the electrical exhibits in this city.

Mr. Knudson reports that he has met 
success everywhere he has introduced the 
subject of the Summer Carnival and;elect- 
rical exh ibition and considers both an 
assured success.

Among the many firms and companies 
whieh have previously signified their 
intention of making electrical display a

Toronto, who through their agent, Mr. 
Thomas, have also intimated their intui
tion of putting in their own power, St. John 
Gas and Electric Light Co; Paulkin 
Electric Light Co; Thompson Houston 
Electric Light Co; through their agent 
Mr. Robert Starr, Brush Electric Light

M»»
Electricity Co, Boston, besides 
number of others already mentioned 
in the colnmns of The Gazctte.

In a telegram from the British Electric 
Company received by their agent here 
this afternoon they announce their in
tention of taking an important part in 
the exhibition.

m sr" lew fork
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Charlotte Street.  ------------------—
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Blaine and I be British Minister. .
, .j Washington, May 3.—Secretary Blaine 
i 24 appeared at the state department this 
s 5® morning looking very well and showing 

Chi Bur 4 Quin 99 99 991 981 «00 no traces of his recent illness. Soon after
N Y Central his arrival Sir Julian Paunceftoe, the
c“nSfsô°uthern 5S " 58» "53 * 53 TOO new British minister, came to thedepart-

‘f «'M r^Banl Mr/ti

89Ü 89 89 88J with several other attaches. The new
q|i iii" tifif wi • 60 0 minister was introduced to Secretary

■ • ' ion Blaine, who immediately proceeded with
util 1031 1035 1031 200 lhe party to the White House where Sir
73 72? 73* *721 7200 Julian was formally presented to the
43Î 43J 441 431 2700 President. The usual felicitous speeches 
iiij- sir toi "621 Ü» were exchanged.

1071 107j 107* 1071 8000 —------------- - _
332 343 341 34J 1900 •• Protection to.’IImue” R» 11 roada.

3fi| 36i 1440o New York, May 3. A committee
27' 27^ 26^ utiflO posed of members of the U, S. senate to

«8 inquire and report 1o the senate whether
611 61 ! till lawn any railroad lines in the United Slates
' S,,‘ R,‘* are owned or controlled by the Grand

Trunk Railroad Co., the Canadian Paci-
% MI fic Co., or any other Canadian railway,or
21. 21, 211 whether any freight has been diverted lo 

Canadien lines, will not begin its labors 
before tomorrow morning. All the mem- 
hers have not as yet arrived.

F. E. HOLMAN, !.i i|

ii nDANIEL & ROBERTSON stress on

l
Consol. Ghs 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers to our spring 

display of Lake’shore'
Lon and Nash.
N|'y A^New England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prel 
Chi.it Nor.

stances, might prove 
troublesome opponents as they could 
otherwise be staunch and useful friends. 
Not that the Samoan question in itself is 

the effects here 
same time its

NEW CURTAINS, years’ rent to March 188 #.
(Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. Sc Readinopened a few days ago.

These goods include all makes and qualities, and as for 

patterns, nicer designs have never been shown in this city.

Cor Charlotte and Union.________
KI'.IH’.V A CO. are selling nil Wool Tweed for Boys 

from 35 cents, Dress Goods from 5 cents, and Wear 
Hamburg* from 2 cents.
The cheapest and best value in the city.

Don’t fail to see the beautiful designs in French Costumes we have ,nst received.
45 cent undressed Shirts have arrived that you have been

capable of producing 
alluded to, but at th 
treatment by England ought not to lie 
such as is calculated to ruffle the sensi
bilities either of America or of the Aus
tralian colonists, whose disappointment 
could not possibly be counterpoised by 
any amount of gratitude on the part of 
Germany. As between all the Anglo- 
Saxon races and the German Empire, 
the (position of England is anal- 

" to the attitude of 
rmany to Austria and Russia 

respectively, between whom, said Prmce 
Bismarck to M. Gortschakoff at the 
Congress of Berlin, “You must not force 
me to choose." I repeat that the issue 
involved in the Samoan question are by- 
no means so very pregnant of high 
political consequence; but still, tlie treat, 
ment of that question, in the opinion of 
some well qualified to judge, ought to be 
the test of the degree to which Engl and 
haskept pace with the true principles ol 
political expediency.

Telesrophlc Flashes.
Gabriel Dumont lias returned to the 

Saskatchewan district.

The Wenlher.
Washington, May 4.—indications. 

Fair; slightly warmer ; westerly winds.
Special predictions:—The fair weather 

which now prevails in the New England 
States will continue during Sunday, with 
slowly rising temperature.

Richmond 
Bt Paul
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific

istern UnionWestern Uni» 
Wabash „
afrw'pBf
National lead Trnst 
R.J^pref
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central

55} 55} 55 300
Sü! 1 ÏÏ-The Source of the Mississippi.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Merchant*. Week.

returned yesterday^They report having city aa^t down in the official pregrammC; 
discovered two lakes 110 feet above All points along the I. C, R. in New Bruna- 
?“nd seven miles distant to which wick as well as Amherst, X. &an.art* 
they traced the head of the river. *

very extensively, and it is now generally 
known throughout the country that rates 
to St. John and return have been lower
ed to single fare during at a week begin-
ing Monday. The country pape 
well have boomed the schemë and large 
numbers of country merchants will like
ly be in town the whole of next week. yThe Secretary of the Board 
of Trade is in communication 
with the N. B. and P. E. I. railway, the 
Albert and the Northern and Western 
railways, the P. E. I. Steamboat Co., and 
the Shore Line, asking them to be in
cluded In the Merchants’ week pro
gramme. A second circular has been 
issued by the Board of Trade including 
the Windsor and Annapolis and Western 
counties railways, several thousand ol 
which are being distributed.

Provincial Noire.
The Amherst Gazette is now an eight& off

Weisr«

ASSISI
the premises.  ___________ -—  

ï. "grsti

=£3*1tesMü 
siwfessiarsS
DAVIDSON. Water «treat-    ——

iBE-lSfSSKBS
Princ Wm. tun*- -----------------.—   

isigsiiH

St Ends
cago Gas Trust 

Trust
Eas
Chit iff si 11 page paper.

The Newfoundland g over ment propose 
establishing a “model farm” atSt John s 
at a cost of $25.000.

Sometime between midnight Sun
day, and daylight on Monday, Chas. E. 
Brown, of Lunenburg, N. S., confined in 
Prince County jail, P. E. Island, on a 
charge of bigamy, and Montague Par
sons, a Scott Act prisoner, made theis es
cape, and have not since been heard

oTr
U. S government bonds 4 per cent 129} at 129j

Another lot of those

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK—1,000 yards Check SummerSilks, which we are going 
to sell at 30 cents, regular price 60 cents. Call a^see them. gtrCBt

CMcag* Markets.
excursion

They Are Not Assawlns. 3 ? *• 8Wl sal-J uni 
JulyKEDEY & CO., BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, May 4th.—Arrests of 
officers in this city connected with the 
“Peaceful Political Revolutionary Soci- 

Itis declared that the

Sept
Next Corner Waterloo. . 1 I! St »

July
Petroleum
oi^Q market fiffboth short aStfhrfe
1* per cent.

rs as Ül 35135i353

PREPARING FOR SPRING. *1,* “n57™ 11 if7-o il K 
85| 85} 85} 85i

Pork—"J Now that the lumbering business is 
not being prosecuted with much vigor 
here, a prominent lumberman has taken 
to circulating religious tracts. It is never 
too late to do good.-Bridgewater Enter- 
prize.

A correspondent in the Amherst Sen
tinel says: “The sure advent of Spring is 
heralded forth by the appearance of mos
quitoes, swallows, butterflies,frogs, snakes 
and bears.” We can go two better and 
add commercial travellers and «hides to 
the list—Exchange.

ety” continues.
Association is not aiming its attacks 
upon the person of the Czar.

A Belgium colony with a capital of 
$600,000 desires to settle in Quebec. As 
they incline to the fishing business Gaspe 
was suggested to them.

The guards at Sherbrooke jail have 
been doubled owing to a report that 
friends of Morrison, the Megantic out
law, would attempt his 

The dead body of a child was found in 
a closet in Joe Beefs saloon in Montreal. 
This makes eleven infant bodies discov
ered in that city in eight weeks.

Pete Le Lever, a half breed, one of the 
captors of Morrison, is looking after his 
share of the reward.

John Ross Robertson of Toronto has 
been allowed full costs in the libel suit 
against him brought by Farquhar Bros.

The costs amount to $lo.uuu.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants.

Omr stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFÔREST & CO.,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.______

Â. ZHIZKTT.
Every house keeper in the city should have one of par Victor Oil 

Cans The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 
and see them.

FJjTTZMZZBIJSTG-
4» all its Branches.

STOVES RANGES AHD MOT AIK FURN
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

------ALL——
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

DonH forget the place.

tr^BROWN & CO.DNER,
39 Dock street, St. John, IV. 33.

F. "W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book Street, St. John, N. B.

Robber and Leather Belting, Rubber and LiHenHose.LaraLeather andCu» 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill b ile», ^mery

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Stocks and Bonds.
Fr»m J. M. ^^g^-dBrok.r.N.LlOl

St. John. N. B., May 4.1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

They Want to Keep the Ship.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GARETTE.

Washington, May 4 th.—Secretary
Tracy contemplates ordering the old 
war ship Constitution from the Ports
mouth, N. H., yard to the Washington 
yard. Considerable opposition to the 
proposed transfer of the old battle ship 

from New Hampshire-

To be Released from Jail.
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

lease from jail of Wm.
Timothy Harrington.

Asked. Offer.rescue. Bank

1ÏÏ | f
KfS^km,Co:i™ «pc 'll ™
People’s Bank of N. B 150 4 v o 19o

The bulk of the property of the late 
J. S. Maclean of Halifax, was left to his 
widow and two daughters. About $ 4000 
is given to charity.

The tannery of Joseph Green at Upper 
Woodstock, was burned on Wednesday 
last. Loss about $1000, insured for $300.

The trustees of the Sunbury grammar 
school has entered into a contract with 
Mr. Wilmot Chase, of Maugervilie, for 
the erection by the latter of a school 
house, to be ready by the beginning of 
the next school term.

Sterling Irvine has been very properly 
expelled from the Winter street school 
because, while he acknowledged that he 
knew the names of some roughs who 
were creating a disturbance on the pre- . 
mises, be relused to give the information 
to the principal.

The ship Joseph, as reported by the 
owners, lies in a safe position at Grand 
Manan and is not seriously damaged. It 
is proposed to make some temporary re
pairs on the vessel after which she will 
be towed to St. John.

Lute Local New*.
comes ASHORE.

The ship Douglass on the passage from 
the West Indies ran ashore on one of the 
Bahamas; she came off in a few hours, 
With part of keel gone and copper torn.

18 ill 5T4 rii z 3hi ™
be......... ...:™ i”
ftffislia&v."/ oTc "d f! i|

Montreal. -
Commerce
Merchants
Toronto.
Ontario.

■

FOR SALE OR TO LET. and BENT TO THE ASYLUM.

- A young man, J. E. Morrow by name Rufus Pope, son of the late minister of 
Who lives with Mrs. Moore on Main railways, will be opposed in the contestsz
kl5n^ha‘st. ^B^d^1,and Can,U iS COn8e"
^howea symptoms of insanity and had to quently pe .
be handcuffed for fear he might do mis- Barney Hudgins who whilt on duty in 
chief He had been left alone this mor- the Noithwest contracted a disabling lll- 
ning when he attempted the dangerous ness has been recommended by the medi- 

[ feat of roof dfenbing. Several gentlemen cal board at Belleville, for a pension.
> passing at the time observed him and Tfae Inatitute for the Feeble minded 

harried to secure him, butnot unm r, ^ Frankfort Kentucky, was burned last 
Herbert Moore arrived could, tne q The 125 inmates all got out safely 
voung man be compelled to descend, lie 8
was immediately sent to the provincial j v ,
lunatic asylum, where he is now under Large parties are searching for the 
the treatment of Dr. Sleeves. bodies of Harry E. Jeffery, Robert Little,

_______ _ Mr. Meredith and James R. Anderson,wasaagigegs
at bis stables, Union street.) »l'e npsetting of a sail boat.

contractors.

tù»B .t ihort DOtioe. oiMi 0

X Liverpool Market*.Vice Admiralty.
In the vice admiralty court 

uing, before Hia Honor Judge Watters,

adjourned until the first day

biles; 5receipts now; American 8,30? bales. 
Futures flat.

this" 3>or-

Wmm ;

London Markets.
vitiirof London, May 4.

sols 98 ll-lf> for money and 98Î for ac-Bny your Boots, Shoes and Rub
bers at the

COUL 
count
utr,sTte,„d.h.,r..
Atlantic and Great Western firsts. 

Do. do do seconds... 
anada Pacific....................... ...... ......
JttSfa::::"""Mexican ordinary............

MlUÈSa:v:.:"
Pennsylvania..................
Reading...........................
Mexican Central firsts...

I bill is 14 per cent.

court
in June. _ _ ___ _

The aadlnteiligence has arrived from 
New York that Mr. John J. Harrison 
Carleton, on his way out.from England 
died and was buried at sea. The deceas
ed was formerly a member of the firm of 
Messrs. Harrison & Peters but several 
years ago began business for himself, 
tie has been in England about two years 
and was returning on a visit to h'e 
family. He leaves a widow and several 
children at present residing in Carleton 
who have the sympathy of the entire 
community in their breavement

32> IBOSTON SHOE STORE, of 574 
. 291 
. 109}

And get a large grand Photo of the lead

ing Actresses. Given away to every 

purchaser. Call and examine 

our stock.

.. «8
The prize essays on tobacco by R. A. 

H. Morrow, Rev. Dr. Wilson and Miss 
Laura Bigney, have been published in 
pamplet form, under the auspices ot 
the Anti Tobacco Association, with an 
introduction by Rev. A. J. McFarland.

nIMPORTER AND DEALER 1M

Weather Report.
Point Lxtoeaux, 9 a. m. wind N. N.W. 

light, cloudy, therm. 47, one achr. out-
Watp. m.—wind, W. strong, clondy, 
therm. 48, five sebrs. outward. ’

READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE today and every 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for 1 EN CENTS a day.

! ?\:
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MC2391 POOR DOCUMENT

JL

WE WANT YOU-
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send ns 
your name.
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